
CASGED
COMMUNITY MEETING MINUTES

June , 2017 – St. Michaels

Board Members Present:
Ruth Ann Dailey, President
Bob Herbert, Vice President
Brenda Kay Dailey, Secretary
Bob Herbert, Denise Pierce, Joe Valorie, 
Raphael Walton

Absent:  
Treasurer
Jeff Wuerthele
Other Present:  Nancy Noszka, Development 
Consultant

RuthAnn called meeting to order @ 6:43 pm.

SPROUT FUND: Diana Avart from Sprout Fund discussed the $1,000 Neighbor to Neighbor grants of 
One Northside. Grants are open to Northside residents. Examples of past grants: gardens, city-step 
clean-ups, public art, all to encourage residents to get in touch with their communities. Categories are:

· quality of place
· employment
· education

Deadlines: July 7 & August 4, 2017…up to 45 grants will be awarded this summer. There can be 
multiple applications from one neighborhood. Feel free to reach out to CASGED for support. 
Applications are also accepted manually at Northside library branches.

COUNCILWOMAN HARRIS' OFFICE: Jeff Martin from councilwoman Harris office reported:

 code violations : 814 Phineas and 1252 High were reported to PLI. The address for the Tell 
Street property was not correct. Please get him the correct address and he will work on it

 Sink hole in front of St. Michael's is getting taken care of.

 The community requested more trash cans on Chestnut, Homer and Spring Garden and by the 
city steps.  One resident presented an idea to conduct an anti-litter campaign and to urge 
residents not to put out their trash too early, and not to leave it out for days.

 There is a rodent/rat problem, especially along Spring Garden Avenue, although it is throughout 
the neighborhood. Jeff was asked how we could address this.

 Erosion on Vista Street: north east side, an issue for DPW; no water or sewage around it. Jeff 
will report this to DPW. A question was raised as to when the sewers were last cleaned.

Everyone thanked Jeff Martin for being so helpful.

Zone 1:  Officer Wright & Lt. Ripple reported crime is on the decrease; this month there were 3 crimes: 
Vehicle went over the hillside; stolen/lost cell phone; stolen vehicle. Crime stats can be found on the 
zone's FB page. Because of census track boundaries, crimes that occur in East Deutschtown (800 block 
of Suismon, Tripoli) are reported as occurring in East Allegheny, so our stat's are not necessarily 
accurate. Residents discussed an uptick in drug deals, some reports at 1400 High St. It is believed that 
the dealers have scanners, and know when the police have been called. Residents were encouraged to 
talk privately about specific or suspected drug dealings.

Speeding on Concord & Suismon: Lt. Ripple talked about his 26 years on the force, that he comes from 
a family of police officers, grew up in McKees Rocks, and is an experienced  motorcycle officer. His 
forte is traffic. He has no problem writing tickets. Lt. Ripple offered his help in any way, suggesting 



that he could monitor traffic during busy times. He said he would talk to traffic about painting lines, 
and putting up digital speed signs. Raised speed bumps was suggested, but he said the city would 
“never do it”.  Discussion continued regarding speeding, crosswalks at Chestnut & Spring Garden have 
faded. Data collected by PennDOT shows 24,000 cars travel through Concord, so traffic is big concern.

Development Committee: Chairperson Tom Pierce, discussed the renovation of residential property is 
on the increase. Three Chestnut Street zoning public meetings were organized by CASGED. No new 
news from the hotel developers. The Gateway project is moving forward: construction of the retaining 
walls is to begin in October of this year.

Buhl Foundation funded a walking map of the northside, and a walking trail to connect the Northside 
neighborhoods. They want to expand upon that initiative by designing “Wayfinder” signs. G-Tech chose 
Spring Garden as the pilot community for the wayfinder signs. They will be organizing a community 
walk in August to test the walking trail and they will end it with a celebration. 2 days in August were 
put out to select from: the 12th or the 26th. 

Koffeehaus had its grant opening; Chris Waracks said it was a great day with a steady stream of 
customers. It took Chris close to one year to get through the zoning process. An example of why 
CASGED is leading discussions about zoning and how it affects commercial redevelopment on 
Chestnut and Spring Garden Avenue. 

Chestnut Street Zoning: The $10,000 Buhl Community Grant was targeted for redevelopment on 
Chestnut due to vacant buildings, traffic, safety. This corridor impacts the entire neighborhood. If we 
want to see commercial revitalization, then we have to decide how it will unfold. CASGED held 3 
public meetings the 1st quarter of 2017, and city planning was in attendance. The group poured over the 
lists and discussed zoning alternatives. Note that single family is allowed by right in any zoning. But 
because of our current R1A zoning, no new businesses are allowed. Properties were turned into 
residences that were commerical in the past. If we want to be businesses again, we need to change 
zoning. CASGED did due diligence to connect to each Chestnut Street property owner by mail and 
email and fliers. Of course, current residents are more weary of a zoning change. A vote will be taken.

Jeff Martin was at the 1st meeting; noting that Councilwoman Harris opposes the change, but will vote 
for whatever community wants. She felt that it will give up control. The group looked at each zoning 
choice and think about what businesses you want to see on chestnut. The threat of a big box retailer, or 
someone buying up a whole block and putting fast food is not feasible, and unfounded fears were 
quelled by city planner Stephanie Joy stating there is no parking, footprint of street is too narrow and 
would not happen. The CASGED Board wants to relay any zoning change to the city before vacation, 
esp if it’s a change, file with city in July. Another letter went out to all property owners, they are the 
greatest voice, have skin in the game, but other voices matter too…

RuthAnn asked for thoughts? CASGED Board is leaning toward LNC, feedback for that is positive. 
Increasing foot traffic and providing access to parking study, increasing pedestrian friendly patterns is 
important. 

Public Safety: Chair Raphael Walton talked about the Northside Public Safety Council's mission 
statement: to enhance quality of life for all 18 northside neighborhoods.

John Tokarski talked about the homeless mother's initiative: $4K committed and another $8 needed. 

National Night Out is August 1, and CASGED is holding a celebration. Dave Koskoski is the 
chairperson, if anyone would like to help, see Dave. Shout out to Dave Koskoski for Constance Street 

Meeting adjourned at 8pm


